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F o r e w o r d :

For more than 100 years, Central City Foundation has been bringing neighbours together 
to build a community of hope. We improve the lives of people in need in Vancouver’s inner 
city through grants, sustainable social purpose real estate and investments in facilities and 
programs. Unlike other organizations that might focus on a single concern, we look at the many 
interconnected elements that come together in a community where hope can triumph over 
despair.

Through this broad lens of our whole-system, community wide approach, we’ve seen 
organizations in the inner city, the community partners who we help fund, struggle with the 
issue of affordable real estate, and we’ve seen the impacts on the people those organizations 
are trying to help.

As a founding member of the Social Purpose Real Estate Collaborative Table (SPRE), we were 
moved by the results of the SPRE report, Rent-Lease-Own, released this past spring about 
the real estate situation facing non-profit, social purpose, and cultural organizations in Metro 
Vancouver. The report highlighted challenges for these organizations in having appropriate 
spaces for their programs and services.

We work with dozens of non-profit organizations in the inner city and beyond, and we are 
in a unique position to dig deeper on the SPRE data to get at how non-profit organizations 
like our community partners have been forced to adapt to rising real estate, costs that are 
rising beyond affordability. We wanted to present a fuller picture of how and where these 
organizations operate in this market, and how they are responding to the changing needs they 
are seeing from the neighbours they serve.

It is our hope that this community report sparks increased dialogue about how all of us – 
funders, government, non-profits, donors and all neighbours – can address these issues and 
work together to build our vision of a community in which people are safe, fed and adequately 
sheltered, well-educated, employed, healthy and empowered to participate in the decisions 
that affect their lives.

Jennifer Johnstone

President and CeO 
Central City Foundation

Julie M. McGill

Chair, BOard Of direCtOrs 
Central City Foundation
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Vancouver’s skyrocketing real estate prices have major implications for 
the lives of people in the inner city, their communities and the non-profit 
organizations that serve them.

Central City Foundation has put together this community report to 
present information that can spark increased dialogue about how  
all of us – funders, government, non-profits, donors and all neighbours 
– can address issues and work together to build a community in which 
people are safe, fed and adequately sheltered, well-educated, employed, 
healthy and empowered to participate in the decisions that affect  
their lives.

Vancouver is the world’s second most expensive major city, according to the Demographia 
International Housing Affordability Survey. Homelessness in Vancouver has tripled over the 
past ten years according to the City of Vancouver. The increased cost is not limited to housing 
as prices for all property types including office and commercial spaces have gone up.

In April of 2013, the Social Purpose Real Estate Collaborative Table (SPRE) released a report 
called Rent-Lease-Own: Understanding the Real Estate Challenges Affecting the Not-for-
Profit, Social Purpose and Cultural Sectors in Metro Vancouver.

To expand the knowledge gained from the SPRE report about how high real estate prices are 
affecting non-profit organizations, we reviewed managerial and financial information from the 
community partners who applied for grants from Central City Foundation over the past five 
years and about the organizations to whom we provide subsidized space in the buildings we 
own. We held detailed interviews with 29 organizations as a purposive sample of non-profit 
organizations located in Vancouver.

Executive summary
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 Social purpoSe real eState aS a Solution

When property or facilities are owned and 
operated by mission-based and non-profit 
organizations or investors for the purpose of 
community benefit and to achieve blended value 
returns, this is called social purpose real estate.

central city Foundation 
is a leader in canada 
in social purpose real 
estate and invests its 

capital in buildings and facilities that provide 
low income housing and space and place for 
community organizations that are improving 
lives through unique early learning and 
education programs, daycares, health and 
family services, addiction treatment centres, 
and social enterprise. Our unique model 
of investing in real estate to house other 
community organizations who further our 

mission to improve lives is working, the blended 
financial and social return on these investments 
is remarkable and our donors see impressive 
community impact.

With real estate unaffordability unlikely to 
change, social purpose real estate stands as an 
exemplary model that offers solutions that can 
help us build a community of hope to help our 
neighbours in need.

1 
not enough room

•	 		86%	of	community	partners	
report that their office and 
program spaces are too small.

•	 		In	the	last	two	to	five	years,	
66%	of	the	organizations	noted	
an increase in their occupancy 
expenses, forcing them to 
reduce services and program 
locations.

•	 		Off-site	program	and	office	
space are increasingly sought 
by non-profit organizations when 
they have reached capacity.

•	 		When	additional	off-site	space	is	
not a practical option, many  
of the organizations opt to  
move into a new space.

2 Social enterpriSeS 
can’t expand

•	 		67%	of	social	enterprises	report	
they are unable to expand their 
businesses because they do not 
have the appropriate space or 
location.

3  SpaceS in need 
oF upgradeS/
renovationS

•	 		Facilities	used	by	
organizations are older and 
in need of renovations and 
upgrades, but there is little 
revenue to meet this need.

4 owning or leaSing From miSSion-baSed 
organizationS meanS Security oF Space

•	 		90%	of	community	
partners rent one or 
more of their spaces 
and	57%	of	the	renters	
pay market rental rates.

•	 		Paying	market	rents	
or having short notice 
periods on their leases 
leaves organizations 

feeling insecure about 
one or more of their 
facilities.

•	 		Organizations	that	own	
their own space or lease 
from mission-based 
groups like Central City 
Foundation feel secure 
about their facilities.

5 
 creative SolutionS to Space crunch

•	 		79%	of	partners	share	
space with other non-
profit organizations or 
enter partnerships to 
acquire program space.

•	 		Some	transform	their	
current facility into a multi-
purpose space.

•	 		Many	are	forced	to	rely	on	
temporary structures to 
relieve their space crunch.

6 
 location, location, location

•	 		34%	of	organizations	are	challenged 
to acquire space that is appropriate and 
affordable in the communities where 
they need the space.

7 
 increaSed preSSure to FundraiSe

•	 		66%	report	feeling	an	increasing	pressure	to	fundraise	
in order to manage occupancy and operational costs.

•	 		Many	of	the	organizations	resort	to	paying	their	staff	
lower salaries or reducing staff to make ends meet.

8  houSing inSecurity  
aFFectS individualS  
and the non-proFit 
organizationS Serving  
the community

•	 		Unsafe	housing	or	accommodations	
in poor condition has led to a growing 
need for support services from non-
profit organizations for inner city 
residents.

•	 		Such	a	large	portion	of	an	individual’s	
budget has to go towards housing that 
food budgets suffer, which has led to a 
greater need for food security programs.

•	 		Some	non-profit	organizations	that	do	
not operate housing are even looking to 
expand into offering accommodation to 
help their clients.

o u r  F i n d i n g s
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The story of Vancouver’s skyrocketing real estate prices isn’t just about 
the 30-something couples being priced out of the downtown condo 
market. Unaffordable real estate has major implications for individuals, 
including those in the inner city, their communities as well as the non-profit 
organizations that serve our communities across the city.

H o u s i n g  c o s t s

Vancouver is the world’s second most expensive major city, surpassed only by Hong Kong. In 2012, 
Vancouver’s	 median	 house	 price	 was	 $621,300.	 High	 ownership	 costs	 for	 housing	 are	 forcing	
many residents to rent, however, rental costs in Vancouver are also high and continually increasing. 
Vancouver	rental	rates	average	$945	per	month,	and	rental	vacancies	are	very	low,	typically	below	
1%,	meaning	finding	rental	housing	is	becoming	increasingly	difficult.	Homelessness	in	Vancouver	
has	tripled	over	the	past	10	years.	Recent	reports	show	that	29%	of	female	seniors	in	Vancouver	live	
below	the	poverty	line,	and	44%	of	seniors	who	rent	cannot	afford	safe	and	adequate	housing.

Vancouver has observed increased development, which is decreasing low-cost housing options in 
the area. Increased rents have forced more renters than owners to maintain unaffordable housing. 
Some residents find themselves living in overcrowded and unstable housing, compromising other 
necessities of life like their food budget or accumulating debt. This had had a variety of impacts not 
just on individuals and families but also the community organizations that serve them.

o F F i c e  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  s p a c e s

The increased cost is not limited to housing in Vancouver as prices for all property types including 
office and commercial spaces have gone up. Vancouver’s central business district has Canada’s 
most expensive office space in 2013, and vacancy rates are low and not expected to change in the 
next few years.

The spaces most attainable for non-profit organizations are considered Class B and Class C types, 
which are often older buildings that require renovations and are not in prime locations. Increasing 
redevelopment of older properties in the inner city has also raised land values. Demand is outstripping 
supply in neighbourhoods like the Downtown Eastside, where there is a high-need population with 
disproportionate rates of poverty, health challenges and addiction issues.

Social purpose and non-profit organizations are vulnerable to high rental prices and low vacancy 
rates, particularly because few own the spaces they occupy. These groups require suitable space for 
the provision of their services, but must also be located near the population they serve and near other 
organizations for referral of clients.

Unaffordable real estate –  
the extent of the problem

www.centralcityfoundation.ca
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Property taxes have also been rising steadily in Vancouver, with some very steep increases forcing 
out	 non-profit	 organizations.	 From	 2006	 to	 2008,	 property	 taxes	 increased	 more	 than	 17%	 for	
residents.	 From	 2009	 to	 2011	 they	 went	 up	 more	 than	 15%.	 And	 the	 skyrocketing	 increases	 in	
assessed values for commercial properties, particularly in some of the neighbourhoods with large 
concentrations of non-profit organizations like Mount Pleasant, Marpole and the Downtown Eastside, 
have led to staggering increases in property taxes – costs which are passed on directly to non-profit 
tenants. With utility prices also going up over the past decade, facility costs for these organizations 
are becoming more and more unaffordable.

r e n t- l e a s e - o w n  s t u dy

In April of 2013, the Social Purpose Real Estate Collaborative Table (SPRE) released a report called 
Rent-Lease-Own: Understanding the Real Estate Challenges Affecting the Not-for-Profit, Social 
Purpose and Cultural Sectors in Metro Vancouver. SPRE, of which Central City Foundation is a 
founding member, is an informal consortium of funders and investors who came together to develop a 
collective understanding of the use of social purpose real estate as both a sustainability strategy for 
our non-profit partners and investees, and to help secure real estate assets for community purposes.

Rent-Lease-Own presented the findings from SPRE’s survey that looked at the real estate situation 
facing non-profit, social purpose, and cultural organizations in Metro Vancouver. The first study of 
its kind in Canada, the report documented the conditions in which the social purpose sector finds 
homes for their programs and services, looking at the rates, terms and conditions through which 
the social purpose sector engages with the real estate market, and compare and contrast this 
situation with the broader commercial market in the area. The full survey is available online at www.
socialpurposerealestate.net.

The SPRE research shows that in Vancouver, the non-profit sector is dominated by small organizations 
in leased or rented space on short-term agreements and located predominantly in a few Vancouver 
neighbourhoods, including Mount Pleasant, Grandview-Woodland, Strathcona, Downtown and 
the	Downtown	Eastside.	Approximately	30%	of	social	purpose	organizations	 indicated	they	would	
consider buying their own space in order to move from a rental or lease situation into ownership.

Approximately half of respondents to the SPRE survey reported they are either sharing space or are 
interested in co-locating with other social purpose organizations. Most report that they will require 
more space within the next five years. Securing an affordable space that is also good quality/well 
maintained is challenging to social purpose organizations. A number of respondents indicated that 
they would move from their current location due to affordability, rental or lease cost increases, or as 
a result of funding constraints.

w H y  c e n t r a l  c i t y  F o u n d at i o n  i s  p r o d u c i n g  t H i s  c o m m u n i t y  r e p o r t

Central City Foundation is a $25 million foundation with approximately 50 per cent of our assets 
invested right here in our community in social purpose real estate that provides significant community 
benefit and generates sustainable financial returns. Social purpose real estate refers to property and 
facilities owned and operated by mission-based and non-profit organizations and investors for the 
purpose of community benefit, and to achieve blended value returns. We know that investing in social 
purpose real estate provides not just an investment in our community; it is also makes good financial 
sense, as our assets have continued to grow over the decades.

We have been aware of the impact that the rising cost of real estate in Vancouver has had and continue 
to collaborate with community partners to come up with sustainable and innovative solutions. We 
help them create programs including low income housing, health and family services, daycare, social 
enterprises and treatment for youth with addictions. Central City Foundation owns several buildings, 
including the Abbott Mansion and the Cosmopolitan Hotel, which offer affordable units to nearly 150 
residents in the Downtown Eastside. We have also invested our capital in Aunt Leah’s ETC. in New 
Westminster, a new multi-purpose building owned by CCF in which Aunt Leah’s provides homes to 

rent-leaSe-
own presented 

the findings from 
spre’s survey 
that looked at 

the real estate 
situation facing 
not-for-profits, 
social purpose, 

and cultural 
organizations in 

metro vancouver. 
the full survey is 

available at www.social 
purposerealestate.net.
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young mothers, vocational training for foster care youth, and runs a social enterprise thrift store of 
interesting and inexpensive finds.

Our buildings are also home to other community programs and collaborations. For instance, the main 
floor of the Cosmopolitan Hotel houses a women-only health and wellness centre run by a successful 
partnership between Vancouver Women’s Health Collective and BC Women’s Hospital. We have 
also invested in space for community programs such as the Phil Bouvier Family Centre, an Aboriginal 
family service hub and childcare centre operated by Vancouver Native Health Society in our building 
in Strathcona, and we built The Crossing, home to the Portage Keremeos program and BC’s only long 
term residential youth addiction treatment centre.

CCF also provides capital grants to organizations that are trying to create 
innovative housing and community solutions, playing an important role in the 
increasingly complex mix of funding and financing that community partners 
require to bring their projects to life.

We put together this community report to better understand the impact of unaffordable real estate on 
non-profit organizations like our community partners and others, particularly in the inner city. We also 
wanted to understand how our community partners are responding to the effects of rising real estate 
costs on the people they serve.

m e t H o d o l o g y  F o r  o u r  c o m m u n i t y  r e p o r t

While the social purpose sector underpins much of the social and economic fabric of our community, 
there was no real data on the real estate scenarios under which they operate before SPRE came out 
with the Rent-Lease-Own report earlier this year. It is generally believed that the sector struggles with 
affordability for securing premises in which to deliver vibrant arts and culture experiences as well as 
valuable community programs and services, particularly in Vancouver’s high priced real estate market. 
Furthermore, anecdotal evidence suggests that the social purpose sector lacks tenure to retain 
real estate assets for long-term use and often lacks knowledge, skills and abilities for successfully 
engaging in real estate dealings.

To expand the knowledge gained from the SPRE report and gather our own research, we reviewed 
management and financial information about 52 community partners who applied for grants from 
Central City Foundation over the past five years or who are tenants in our subsidized community 
spaces.

We then held detailed interviews with 29 organizations as a purposive sample of non-profit organizations 
located in Vancouver. These interviews were conducted over the phone and supplemented with 
internal information received by the Foundation.

Topics for the interviews included:

•	 	The	types	of	office	and	program	spaces	they	utilized
•	 	The	location	of	these	spaces	and	the	challenges	they	face	in	occupying	their	ideal	location
•	 	Their	creative	solutions	to	the	space	issues

There was also a discussion on how secure they felt in their tenure arrangement and what factors 
made them feel either more or less secure. Organizations were asked about their occupancy costs, 
how they were handling the expenditure and how this expenditure impacts their staff, services and 
organizations overall. Finally, they were asked whether they have observed any growing or shifting 
needs in the communities they serve due to the rising cost of living in Vancouver and how their 
organization were working to meet these needs.

central city 
Foundation  
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invested right here 
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a b o u t  t H e  s e c t o r :

The non-profit and charity sector in Canada has been ranked the second largest in the world, 
employing	two	million	Canadians	and	supplying	7.1%	of	the	gross	domestic	product	(GDP)	federally,	
which is higher than that of the automotive industry.

BC’s	non-profit	sector	comprises	approximately	29,000	organizations,	66,000	full-time	employees,	
48,000	part-time	employees	and	1.5	million	volunteers.	The	sector	delivers	vital	programs,	services	
and	support	with	the	assistance	of	$6.1	billion	in	annual	public	funding.	The	non-profit	sector	makes	
a	significant	contribution	to	the	British	Columbia	economy,	contributing	6.9%	of	the	GDP.

Non-profit organizations work to improve the quality of life of the public they 
serve by providing housing, childcare, recreation, education, enrichment, 
employment training and a host of other essential services. However, such 
beneficial organizations are facing a number of financial challenges.

Non-profit organizations increasingly report that a lack of adequate funding 
and an increase in need in the communities they serve has made it difficult 
to meet their mandate. Moreover, the current real estate market in Vancouver 
is likely to challenge the organizations’ sustainability, provision of services 
and the communities they support.

www.centralcityfoundation.ca
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Non-profit organizations are being squeezed out of office and program 
spaces in the neighbourhoods where they have traditionally operated. While 
the clients they serve are still in those areas and the need has not lessened, 
it is becoming increasingly difficult for these organizations to afford facilities 
and nearly impossible for them to expand. The spaces they do have are 
too small for their operations. Social enterprises that want to expand can’t 
because of a lack of appropriate space or location to do so. With these 
increases in occupancy expenses, non-profits have to spend more on 
facilities, maintenance and utilities. This has also meant that organizations 
have to spend more time and resources trying to secure funding, meaning 
less time for programming.

1   not enough room

Our cOmmunity partners want tO have enOugh space tO prOvide their prOgrams and services, but 86% repOrt 
that their Office and prOgram spaces are tOO small. in the last twO tO five years, 66% Of the OrganizatiOns 
nOted an increase in their Occupancy expenses. this has fOrced sOme OrganizatiOns tO reduce their services 
and prOgram lOcatiOns.

➤  the Kettle Society supports people with mental illness to lead healthier lives by providing housing, 
employment, advocacy and support services, raising awareness of mental health issues and breaking 
down the stigma and barriers for people with mental illness, and promoting inclusion of people living 
with mental illness in all aspects of society. The Kettle runs a drop-in centre for recreational, social 
and life skills programs. The centre runs a meal service that takes up their entire program space until 
1:30 pm. As a result, there is less time for this organization to provide other services because of a 
lack of space.

➤ project limelight Society runs a free performing arts program where young 
people are mentored by professional actors, directors, dancers, singers, costume 
designers, filmmakers and musicians, who offer encouragement, instruction and 
inspiration, all in a safe and welcoming environment. Project Limelight was forced 
to cut program spots and has sought off-site space because their rehearsal 
space is too small.

 
Off-site prOgram and Office space are increasingly sOught by nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns when they have 
maximized their space and have reached capacity. many additiOnal Off-site spaces are Obtained thrOugh 
partnerships with Other OrganizatiOns. althOugh many partnerships are beneficial, sOme OrganizatiOns 
repOrted that these partnerships restrict their services and can impede the visiOn Of the OrganizatiOns.

Our findings

www.centralcityfoundation.ca
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➤ the writer’s exchange provides a safe place after school for children to 
complete their homework and creative writing projects with volunteer mentors. 
They were facilitating much of their programming in partnership with schools 
within school spaces. However, due to the schools’ time restrictions; they were 
unable to provide their programs when school was in session or on evenings and 
weekends. The Writer’s Exchange is now moving into newly leased space at 
market rent where they can reach children and youth from different schools and 

provide their services throughout the day and week; however, this solution presents a major financial 
challenge.

➤ Kinbrace welcomes people in Canada’s refugee protection system by providing housing, orientation, 
accompaniment and education. They were unsatisfied with their current offices in their residential 
facility because not only are they too small for their purposes, they take one housing unit away from 
an individual or family in need. The organization was forced to rent more office space outside of their 
residential facility but, fortunately was able to find space within their neighbourhood.

when additiOnal Off-site space is nOt a practical OptiOn, many Of the OrganizatiOns Opt tO mOve intO a new 
space. this is a majOr undertaking fOr a nOn-prOfit and has Often yielded mixed results.

➤ united we can’s social enterprise bottle depot receives and recycles 55,000+ 
beverage containers daily supporting binners and other recyclers in Vancouver’s 
inner city. Through its social enterprises, United We Can has created hundreds 
of employment opportunities, employs about 120 people in a mix of part-time and 
full-time	jobs	and	refunds	more	than	$2	million	to	its	600-700	daily	customers.	
United We Can is moving to a space farther from downtown that is triple the size 
of their previous space but farther away for binners. The new space will eliminate 

street line-ups, provide a more efficient system for binners and allow them to expand their social 
enterprise to include a mattress recycling site.

➤ the wiSh drop-in centre Society provides services and programs intended to increase the 
health, safety and well being of women who work in the survival sex trade in Vancouver. WISH will 
be moving their office and one of their program spaces to the facility in which their Drop-in Centre 
is located, a space subsidized by the City of Vancouver. This became necessary because they were 
paying unaffordable market rent for their previous lease of off-site office and studio space.

2 
 Social enterpriSeS can’t expand

fOr nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns that run sOcial enterprises, 67% repOrt that they are unable tO expand their 
businesses because they dO nOt have the apprOpriate space Or lOcatiOn. this can have a big effect On the 
inner city, as 31% Of Our cOmmunity partners prOvide emplOyment thrOugh a variety Of sOcial enterprises.

➤ the pigeon park Street market operates a peer-run community market every 
Sunday	in	the	Downtown	Eastside	involving	200-400	vendors	per	week	and	with	
about $500,000 in annual sales, creating economic opportunity for the low-
income community and offering a legal alternative for regular vendors in the city. 
The Market has secured access to a nearby lot as a marshalling yard and 
alternative market location. However, they are still struggling with a shortage of 
market space for vendors at their current and new location.

➤ For more than 10 years, the potluck café has been a fixture in the Downtown 
Eastside, creating jobs and providing healthy food for people living in Vancouver’s 
inner city. The organization is trying to grow its corporate catering business, 
which will allow them to sustain nearly two dozen paid jobs along with training 
and life skills supports for inner city residents, but they report that they do not 
currently have the kitchen space to grow and cannot find affordable space to 
expand.

www.centralcityfoundation.ca
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➤ mission possible is a non-profit that provides opportunities for people challenged by homelessness 
and poverty. They operate an artist’s collective in the Downtown Eastside that combines a studio 
and community gallery that members can use for creative self-expression and entrepreneurial 
opportunities. To have enough space for each of their social enterprises, they acquired three separate 
spaces within three blocks of one another. This has proven to be a problematic resolution because it 
has increased their management costs and the separate operations are unable to share resources, 
which also impacts staff morale and salaries.

➤ Justwork economic initiative offers dignified, meaningful employment to people who face barriers 
to work through three social enterprises: JustRenos, JustCatering, and JustPotters. They chose to 
deliver their services out of a nearby church because they are a faith-based organization and the 
people they serve benefit from this relationship. However, the lack of office space and vendor space 
for their social enterprises means that they are unable to fully expand employment opportunities.

3 
 SpaceS in need oF upgradeS/renovationS

Our cOmmunity partners indicate that their facilities are Older and in much need Of renOvatiOns and upgrades. 
hOwever, there is little revenue tO meet this need.

➤ the boys and girls club of South coast bc runs 12 neighbourhood clubs to 
give kids a place to be amazing, safe and have fun. They also provide substance-
abuse services and support to vulnerable youth, and offer counselling and 
employment services for youth and families. They report that some of their 
facilities are not entirely physically accessible for individuals with disabilities and 
they don’t have the resources for renovations, meaning some kids are unable to 
participate in their programs.

➤ mclaren housing Society owns and operates Helmcken House, a heritage building that, since 
1991, has been providing subsidized housing and supports to individuals with HIV/AIDS and hosts 
a small head office for the society. They report that they are paying more in the past few years 
for maintenance and utilities, which is negatively impacting programming and has led to a need to 
fundraise for significant renovations.

4 
 owning or leaSing From miSSion-baSed organizationS meanS Security oF Space

the majOrity Or 90% Of Our cOmmunity partners rent One Or mOre Of their spaces and 57% Of the renters 
pay market rental rates. many Of thOse OrganizatiOns repOrt feeling insecure abOut One Or mOre Of their 
facilities because they have leases with shOrt nOtice periOds Or because they are being charged unaffOrdable 
market rental rates which are subject tO increases.

➤ mission possible is concerned about the rental on one of their facilities because they pay the 
market rate and are on a month-to-month lease with six months’ notice.

Only 28% Own One Or mOre Of their facilities but these cOmmunity grOups all repOrt feeling secure in their 
Occupancy because they are prOtected frOm market fOrces and have assets.

➤ aunt leah’s place provides supported housing, job training and coaching on 
essential life skills to prevent children in foster care from becoming homeless and 
mothers in need from losing custody of their children. In addition to owning some 
of their own facilities, they operate Aunt Leah’s ETC (Education, Training & 
Community), where they offer training for youth at risk, second stage housing for 
new mothers and a social enterprise thrift store. All these programs are offered in 
New Westminster in a building purchased by Central City Foundation to provide 

space for an expansion of Aunt Leah’s programs.
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a number Of cOmmunity partners that are renters repOrt feeling secure abOut their tenure arrangement 
when their landlOrd shares their visiOn fOr the space.

➤ phil bouvier Family centre is a family service hub run by Vancouver Native 
Health Society, that operates one of only two Aboriginal focused childcare 
education programs in Vancouver. The centre’s services address the needs of 
the whole family, with a particular focus on Aboriginal families, and include 
parenting programs, early literacy, hearing and vision testing, and visits from 
pediatric nurses. The centre is housed in a building provided by Central City 
Foundation where their rent is highly subsidized.

➤ hope in Shadows is a community project based around a photo contest for 
Downtown Eastside residents and local communities. Winning images are 
featured in the annual calendar and sold by vendors, providing employment for 
people impacted by poverty. Vendors buy each calendar for $10 and sell them for 
$20. The vendors also sell the bi-weekly Megaphone, an award-winning magazine, 
buying	each	issue	for	75	cents	and	selling	them	on	the	street	for	$2.	The	vendors	
keep all profits from their sales. Hope in Shadows reports feeling secure in their 

agreement with their private landlord because they have a good relationship with the landlord even 
though they pay the market rental rate.

5 
 creative SolutionS to Space crunch

when nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns find themselves in a space crunch, they are fOrced tO resOrt tO creative 
sOlutiOns. many share Offices, with 79% Of Our partners repOrting that they share space with Other nOn-
prOfit OrganizatiOns Or enter partnerships tO acquire prOgram space. sOme bOrrOw spaces fOr prOgramming, 
sOme transfOrm their current facility intO a multi-purpOse space, and sOme are fOrced tO mOve tO Other 
neighbOurhOOds.

➤ vancouver Second mile Society is the oldest senior’s organization in Vancouver whose mandate is 
to serve isolated, low-income seniors and people with disabilities who reside in poverty. They provide 
a safe, quiet “living room” at the Seniors Centre, low cost nutritional meals, access to information, 
advocacy and other resources. To help with their space crunch, they invested in a portable room 
divider to have more than one program in their Downtown Eastside Seniors Centre.

➤ pacifica treatment centre is one of the oldest co-ed accredited and licensed drug treatment 
centres in the Lower Mainland. They have little room to expand because they are located in a residential 
area with residences on each side, so instead turned a deck into an exercise and multi-purpose area 
for their residents.

➤ hope in Shadows has chosen to sell its calendars without store-front retail space in the Downtown 
Eastside, and instead this organization takes their products to customers. As their vendors are 
outside in Vancouver’s cold and rainy winter, Central City Foundation gave them a grant to purchase 
wet weather gear, including waterproof jackets, umbrellas and messenger bags.

many OrganizatiOns are fOrced tO rely On tempOrary structures tO relieve their space crunch.

➤ Sole Food Farms is a social enterprise that transforms vacant urban land into 
street farms that grow artisan quality fruits and vegetables. They provide urban 
agriculture employment and training opportunities for Vancouver’s inner-city 
residents. Sole Food uses portable buildings for office and storage space. They 
recently acquired transportable planters for their gardens, thanks to a grant from 
Central City Foundation. In addition, Sole Food would like alleviate their space 
crunch by finding a larger rural farm site to increase employment opportunities, 

production, office and storage space as well as workers’ retreat and live-work arrangement for target 
employees, but have been unable to afford this.
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6 
 location, location, location

althOugh the adequacy Of space is impOrtant tO the OperatiOn Of the OrganizatiOn, the lOcatiOns in which 
they are based must alsO be apprOpriate fOr the cOmmunity they serve. all Our cOmmunity partners repOrt 
being satisfied with the lOcatiOn Of One Or mOre Of their current spaces because they are in the target 
cOmmunity, near Other services and are accessible by public transit. but sOme repOrt a prOblem with the 
lOcatiOn Of Other prOgram spaces.

➤ vancouver Second mile Society is content with the visibility of their Senior Centre as a store-
front location in the Downtown Eastside is. However, their outreach programs are in an unmarked 
residential building and are thus not as accessible.

there are many OrganizatiOns in need Of additiOnal spaces in different lOcatiOns, but 34% Of OrganizatiOns 
have fOund it challenging tO acquire space that is apprOpriate and affOrdable in the cOmmunities where they 
need the space.

➤ mount pleasant neighbourhood house offers services such as childcare, 
adult daycare, youth, and senior’s programs, and ongoing activities for people of 
all ages and abilities in their space on East Broadway. They would like to acquire 
a facility in the emerging Olympic Village neighbourhood, where there has been 
increased development and a growing need for services for families and seniors, 
but the area has proven too expensive.

7 
 increaSed preSSure to FundraiSe

a majOrity Of nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns (66%) repOrt feeling an increasing pressure tO fundraise in Order 
tO manage their Occupancy and OperatiOnal cOsts. as Our cOmmunity partners are increasing their 
fundraising effOrts, they Often have tO cut salaries and staffing tO meet their expenditures. mOst Of Our 
cOmmunity partners, 93%, rely On self-generated incOme tO meet their needs thrOugh their sOcial 
enterprises Or fees fOr service.

➤ eastside Family place Society provides much needed supports, resources 
and programs in the Grandview-Woodland neighbourhood, with a variety of 
programs and services that support families with young children. The organization 
is becoming more entrepreneurial through improving their paying membership 
base, charging low fees for select services that were previously free and holding 
clothing sales.

alOng with increasing revenue sOurces, Our cOmmunity partners use a number Of cOst-cutting strategies. 
many Of the OrganizatiOns resOrt tO paying their staff lOwer salaries Or reducing staff tO make ends meet. 
since much time is spent On tasks tO cOmpensate fOr inadequate staffing levels and there is added pressure 
tO bOOst revenue, prOgram staff has less time tO prOvide services. lOw wages fOr staff has meant it is 
difficult tO recruit and retain quality staff members. sOme cOmmunity partners rely almOst entirely On 
vOlunteers tO run their prOgrams tO save On salary and persOnnel cOsts.

➤ the aboriginal mother centre provides transitional housing for pre- and post-natal homeless 
mothers, intergenerational programs for parenting and life-skills, healthy food and healthcare along 
with daycare and employment training. Their executive director spends most of her four-day work 
week fundraising because there are no funds to retain a fundraiser or to increase the executive 
director’s hours. Staff at the centre are paid minimum wage or slightly above.

➤ the downtown eastside hiv/idu consumers needle exchange addresses the urgent need 
for healthy responses to the AIDS epidemic in the DTES through a small peer support group. Part 
of a larger centralized needle exchange in the Washington Hotel, they have been offering support, 
comfort,	and	community	building	to	their	neighbours	in	need	since	1996.	The	group	relies	almost	
entirely on volunteers to provide its services.
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➤ project limelight runs their child and youth programs without administrative staff or an executive 
director and can afford to pay only one actor mentor through the provision of a grant.

8  houSing inSecurity aFFectS individualS and  
the non-proFit organizationS Serving the community

the high cOst Of hOusing has a prOfOund impact On individuals needing shelter in the inner city, but that alsO 
has a further effect On the OrganizatiOns that try tO help thOse neighbOurs. Of the cOmmunity partners 
surveyed, 38% prOvide subsidized hOusing and shelter tO wOmen and their children, abOriginal mOthers, 
fOster care children, immigrant families, peOple living with hiv/aids, addictiOns and mental health issues 
as well as lOw incOme individuals.

unsafe hOusing Or accOmmOdatiOns in pOOr cOnditiOn Of hOusing has led tO a grOwing need fOr suppOrt 
services frOm nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns. many OrganizatiOns agree that the lOw-incOme hOusing stOck that 
is available is Of substandard quality, yet still unaffOrdable. such a large pOrtiOn Of an individual’s budget 
has tO gO tOwards hOusing that Other necessities such as fOOd budgets suffer, which has led tO a greater 
need fOr fOOd security prOgrams and Other cOmmunity suppOrts. this is particularly being seen amOng 
seniOrs in the inner city. central city fOundatiOn has seen an increase in the past few years in grant 
requests related tO upgrades fOr fOOd and Other cOmmunity prOgrams.

➤ gordon neighbourhood house is a volunteer-led organization serving almost 10,000 individuals 
in Vancouver’s West End. They serve a growing population of vulnerable, low-income seniors, 
new immigrants and refugees, as well as single parent families, unemployed adults and street-
involved youth. Recently, they’ve seen issues of access and availability of nutritious food as well as 
opportunities for improving nutritional education emerge with growing frequency. They’ve added food 
programming, and also started a program to provide food coupons and to transport seniors to farmers 
markets.

➤ the wiSh drop-in centre Society arranges for female sex workers to receive essentials such as 
meals, showering facilities, toiletries, clothing and medical care. They have found that a majority of the 
female sex workers who spend their time at the centre are not homeless, but stay as long as possible 
at the drop-in centre because their housing is unsafe or in poor condition.

OrganizatiOns that prOvide varied suppOrt services Other than hOusing are finding that hOusing is 
increasingly a majOr cOncern fOr their clients. sOme sOcial enterprises repOrt that their neighbOurhOOd is 
transfOrming, there is shifting Of nearby services, and there is much stress amOng their emplOyees regarding 
hOusing security.

➤ potluck café is working on building partnerships with housing providers because their target 
employees are becoming increasingly vulnerable to homelessness.

sOme nOn-prOfit OrganizatiOns are even lOOking tO expand intO Offering hOusing tO help their clients.

➤  the purple thistle is a youth-run drop-in arts and community centre in the 
Strathcona industrial area of the downtown eastside. Operating for more than 12 
years, this arts resource centre provides free access to shared equipment and 
supplies including a dark room and silk-screening equipment under a youth 
collective leadership. Purple Thistle reports that in recent years, youth attending 
their arts resource centre are no longer able to afford to live in the Strathcona 
area. They are looking into creating a youth housing project.

➤ the boys and girls clubs of South coast british columbia provide food security to communities 
in the Grandview-Woodland, Mount Pleasant, Fraserview and North Vancouver areas and beyond. 
They are also considering expanding their service offerings to housing and shelter.

the high coSt 
oF houSing has a 
profound impact on 

individuals needing 
shelter in the inner 

city, but that also 
has a further effect 

on the organizations 
that try to help 
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9   Social purpoSe real eState aS a Solution

When property or facilities are owned and operated by mission-based and non-profit organizations 
and investors for the purpose of community benefit and to achieve blended value returns, this is 
called social purpose real estate. Central City Foundation is a leader in Canada in social purpose real 
estate. Capital from the foundation is invested in properties and buildings that provide low income 
housing as well as space and place to community organizations that are improving the lives of our 
neighbours in need. The organizations running programs at those facilities receive rent subsidizes or 
pay below market rent, and do not face the insecurity of tenancy faced by some in this survey, and the 
money invested in those buildings has brought financial sustainability to Central City Foundation as 
well as significant community benefits.

The investments Central City Foundation makes into social purpose real 
estate allow our community partners to have tenure security. As occupancy 
and operating costs are on the rise, we are helping organizations reduce 
facilities costs both through rent subsidies and capital grants. They can 
then retain appropriate staff and staffing levels as well as being able to pay 
liveable salaries. More efforts can be put toward service delivery rather than 
fundraising and administrative work.

With real estate unaffordability unlikely to change, social purpose real estate 
stands as an exemplary model that offers solutions that can help us build a 
community of hope to help our neighbours in need.
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The skyrocketing cost of real estate has had a profound effect on the non-profit sector in Vancouver. 
Non-profit organizations are forced to operate in program and office space that is too small for their 
organization and the provision of their services. A lack of space has resulted in fewer programs 
being delivered and fewer program spots available. Many organizations do not have enough office 
and storage space. Many successful social enterprises are unable to grow because of a shortage 
of appropriate spaces and locations. Some organizations can only afford older buildings that require 
renovations or upgrades. To handle their space issues, many organizations resort to creating 
multipurpose spaces, using temporary locations or facilities to add space, seeking additional off-site 
spaces and moving to more appropriate spaces for their organizations that may be further away from 
their desired location.

The population served by these non-profit organizations are also squeezed by the unaffordability of 
housing, which has had serious effects on the organizations that try to help them. Many have had 
to expand service offerings to meet the growing needs of these neighbours. As food insecurity has 
become a major consequence for individuals, especially seniors and other vulnerable populations, 
organizations are increasingly having to offer food services and programming. In addition, housing 
is becoming a mandate for groups that previously focused on other concerns of the neighbourhood, 
because the unaffordability of real estate has made helping neighbours find safe, affordable 
accommodation a priority for more and more non-profit organizations in Vancouver.

Social purpose real estate, where mission-based non-profit organizations like Central City Foundation 
own facilities or properties used to help improve the community, offer a solution that can help create 
security for non-profit organizations and the people they serve. Our unique model of investing in real 
estate to house other community organizations who further our mission to improve lives is working, the 
blended financial and social return on these investments is remarkable and our donors see impressive 
community impact.

At Central City Foundation, we believe we must continue to look for 
solutions for our neighbours that bring us together in a community where 
hope can triumph.  We invite dialogue on the issues raised in this report  
and on how we can work together as a community to address these 
complex issues.

Conclusion
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